
Raised Self 
Watering 
Garden 
Beds

Repurposed Materials

Rock bunker supports 
2X10X14 Planks

This project becomes very 
expensive with purchased 
lumber

Scrap boards from nursery 
stock deliveries 1X4 Fir strips Free

Pond Liner
Left over from water feature 
project, 40ml

Landscape Fabric
Will create the separation 
between the soil and water

Purchased Materials

Hardware

Wood Screws

Concrete Re-bar Cut into 2 foot lengths

Drain Tile - This is what will 
create the space for water to 
pool

Make sure you get 
the drain tile that 
has slits in it

You could also 
skip the fabric and 
buy the tile with a 
sock on it

Soil Ammendments

Pulverized Topsoil

Pine Bark Nuggets

Sphagnum Peat Moss

Perlite, Vermiculite, Sedge 
Peat

Area Preparation

Removed 6” Topsoil
100’X5’X6” = 10 cubic yards

Root damage on spruce if 
deeper.

String guides

100’ base has pitch to drain 
water

Building the boxes

Each box is 14’X5’X18”

Each will hold over 200 gallons 
of water

Will take approx. 4 cubic yards 
of soil plus amendments to fill

I wish I would have gone 4’ 
wide

Connect corner planks with 
wood screws

Use lag bolts if you are not 
surrounding with trim boards

Drilled hole vertically to 
position Re-bar

Chisel bit with extension 

Driven about 8-10 inches into 
the ground

I also used the rebar to 
connect the two planks 
together

Attach finishing/trim boards
This locks the main planks 
together

Linseed 
oil

Fabric below the rubber liner Avoids punctures

Rubber liner 
Leave some slack for 
expansion/contraction

Drain tile

Make sure you use perforated

Could skip the fabric and use 
tile that comes with a sock

Tile will not stay straight

Fabric over the drain tile

Brick spacers so soil 
distributes evenly. Remove 
spacers as you fill.

Leveling

Why Raised Beds?

Spruce and Ash trees too 
competitive for vegetables 

Water and nutrients

Soil microbes Mychoriza 

Can now control water, 
nutrients, Ph, microbes

Less bending over

Less compaction

Soil warms up more quickly
Important when you have a 
short growing season

Soil Recipe

3/4 Pulverized top soil 
More than I would like but 
amendments are expensive

Wanted to get 
the project done 
- there will be 
settling

1/4 Sphagnum peat moss

1/4 Pine bark nuggets 

And or use perlite, vermiculite, 
sand, compost, leaf mold

Lots of pre-mixed bagged 
options are available - but 
expensive

I will be adding organic matter each year, compost, leaf mold, cover crops

Filling the boxes

4 Cubic Yards per box Topsoil coverage formulas

Hand mixing with shovel or 
concrete mixer

Do the mixing with a rototiller

Conclusion

Results - Time will tell Filled ready to go - heavy snow

Concerns

Salts may build up
Drains are installed for 
overflow and leaching

Water may freeze and expand 
the boards causing damage

Too saturated? Mucky? Smelly?

Boards began to warp since 
the project was done over a 
long period.

Update next season

Adding hoops, frost cloth, 
poly, trellis supports Use them as a cold frame

Supplemental drip irrigation


